
CASE STUDY 
Willesden Train 
Maintenance Depot

In November 2016 Bombardier Transportation, a global leader in rail 
technology, took over responsibility for the Willesden Train Maintenance 
Depot as part of a 35-year maintenance contract signed in 2015 with 
Transport for London and planned a complete refurbishment of the whole 
site to include installation of the very latest maintenance equipment. 



THE PROJECT
Although the roof access 
systems which were originally 
installed as part of the overall 
site refurbishment provided 
safe rooftop access, there was 
not enough safe working 
space to remove the cowls and 
to carry out work on the fan 
motors below, particularly 
when encumbered by a safety 
harness and lanyard.

THE CHALLENGE
Sayfa Systems were invited to make a proposal to allow 
enough working space for the fan motor cowls to be removed 
and placed to one side and then also to allow safe freedom of 
movement of the workers carrying out any maintenance work 
without the need for a harness and lanyard.

THE SOLUTION

The solution was to remove the original safety lines, which 
required the use of safety harnesses and lanyards and to 
replace them with Sayfa Payload Walkway, platforms and 
handrail. This  provided an open working space surrounded by 
safety rail which gave room to remove and set aside the cowls 
giving easy access to the fans motors, unencumbered by safety 
harnesses and lanyards.

A further handrail was included on the stairs to ensure that 
there was all round protection from the possibility of a fall.

Access gates were added to the system to make sure that the 
whole system was self-contained.

Payload is part of the Sayfa range of equipment designed to 
reduce risk and increase safety for all people working at height. 
The range includes both Aviator and Payload roof access and 
safety products and includes roof-safety lines, davit arms and 
abseil rails as well as platforms, ladders and free-standing and 
fixed safety handrail.
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